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To my Dutch and German cousins
who had more influence than
they could possibly know.

P ro l o g u e

T

he explosion from the collision and resulting fireball, with
cars and truck parts flying in the air reminded one of the
movies, and not real life. But the shattering metal and body
parts were all too real. The blood was all too real. The oil slick
freeway and consequent skids were all too real, creating more
chaos. The cacophony of horrendous sound of screams and
horns and sirens was overwhelming and the aftermath affected
more than one person; but one Katarine Van Der Kline had to
deal with one of the consequences and deal with life, her life as
she had never envisioned. Though not part of the accident, she’d
been informed. She was now alone.

v

C h apte r
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I

ncreasingly weary, Katarine Van Der Kline threaded her
way slowly through the milling crowds of the busy Chicago
airport, hoping fervently that she’d find her gate before take
off time. There were only twenty minutes between connecting flights. Naturally they had to be at opposite ends of the
elongated terminal for the next leg of her unwanted journey.
Hastily, she glanced at her watch. If she should miss the flight,
she’d have no end of trouble changing planes, plus a wasted six
hours or more in a crowded dirty impersonal airport. That was
no pleasant thought, not to mention tracking down lost luggage.
The gate loomed up ahead. Breathlessly, balancing her
carry-on bags, Katarine squeezed through a narrow space in
the teaming crowd, unintentionally stepping on a few toes in
the process, just as the loud speaker announced final boarding
drowning out her breathless apologies. Nobody cared, anyway, though did stare rather rudely. Ignoring the more colorful
remarks and summoning up the last of her reserve energy, she
dashed through the snow flurries to the steps of the waiting
plane. Of course, this cheaper (excuses, please, more economical) airline wouldn’t have an airside modular to accommodate
their passengers!
Attempting to show her boarding pass to the stewardess,
while being pressured by other frozen hurried people embarking
from behind, her purse had the audacity to slip from her shoulder and land on the stretched steel steps with a decided plop. As
she stooped to retrieve this valuable article, hoping not to scrape
raw knuckles on the ragged holes in the steel while keeping the
square brown paper and twine wrapped box as horizontal as
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possible in her overworked hands, the overnight case eluded her
cold grasp. It immediately bounded, cannoning into a gentleman
on the steps behind her.
So much for not wearing gloves to hold on to everything!
Completely embarrassed and apologizing profusely, if a little
incoherently, she gathered her rescued belongings tightly. She
attempted to escape to her seat only to trip over a youngster
blocking the aisle. A nice gentleman, incongruously the same
who was assaulted by her overnight case, firmly grasped her
waist, helped her up and very decently helped her find her place.
The imprint of his long fingers burned indelibly into her hips to
her most indecent chagrin, not to mention the curling of those
fingers subtlety creeping up her rib cage to briefly cup her full
bosom in the guise of helping her as she again stumbled. Apparently he was knocked from behind by another cantankerous kid
causing the awkward stumble.
She collapsed thankfully into her seat, spastically righting her pillbox hat which was knocked askew in the mishap.
Somehow she had to refasten her untucked silk blouse as unobtrusively as possible. It must have popped loose when she’d
fallen. It was always doing that, annoyingly, especially if she
hyperventilated. She must really be losing it, she thought, even
if over tired, and apologized once more. Though exceedingly,
introvertedly tongue tied, she managed to thank the stranger for
his trouble, barely able to make eye contact with the dashing
young man as she clung tightly to the lapels of her jacket.
“No trouble, I assure you, miss,” he answered in clipped
proper English, possibly South Afrikaans. With a perfect half
bow and a flourish of his knee length cape, he barely touched
the brim of his Fedora and was gone.
Curiously, though cautiously, she peered around the corner
of the chair in front of her, following the movements of the
tall distinguished gentleman as he paused at the curtains to the
first class section. It occurred to her to wonder why, if he traveled first class, he would choose this airline, unless he’d had no
choice somehow; but then again it was none of her business.
Fate?
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“This way, Professor,” Katarine overheard the flight attendant say in a rather cloying tone of voice.
With a disgusted sigh, more of frustration and insecurity
and total humiliation, she settled back in her chair. She secured
her bulky brown paper box beneath the seat forward, glad she at
least hadn’t let that fallen with her crash. Tucking her overnight
case discreetly beneath her knees, totally against airline policy
to have two carry-ons, she tried to avoid the stares of her fellow
passengers. She wished she could just fade into the upholstery,
but she couldn’t blame the others for staring. Her entrance did
have the flavor of an old time slapstick comedy, only enhanced
by the kindly (Snort! Kindly? Feeling her up, even if he somehow felt entitled? Or was it a total benign accident?) help of the
one called ‘Professor’.
As soon as she strapped the seat belt in place, she became
aware of the suppressed laughter in her seatmate, a large lady
with carroty curly hair, obviously not natural and not particularly becoming. Already embarrassed beyond reason, and intimidated—rather mortified would describe it better—she bristled
in defense and glared corneredly at her companion.
The woman boldly met her gaze and shrugged. “Sorry,
honey. Didn’t mean to laugh at you; just that that little entrance
of yours is one way to pique the interest of a man.”
“Being gauche and clumsy as a klutz? Believe me, that wasn’t
my first choice or my intention,” she puffed tritely in defense.
The lady only chuckled deeper. “Didn’t suppose it was,” she
finally settled into a grin. “Nevertheless, it worked. See? He’s
turned around once more, scoping you out.”
“Oh, I hope not! Goodness! That’s the last thing I need or
want.” Nervously, she adjusted her half veil on her hat to help
hide her transparently revealing gray blue eyes and patted the
severely coiled French twist of golden hair. Then just as fastidiously, she tightened her high collar and yanked down her suit
jacket to maintain some dignity.
“Bad relationship leave you jaded, did it?” teased the lady
stranger, a totally unsolicited and unwelcomed inquiry into
Katarine’s personal life.
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Katarine cast a veiled harassed look, but the voluble lady
paid it no never mind.
“Ahh. Don’t you just love traveling? Meet so many wonderful
people; but of course, one can say anything to anyone because
you never see them again! Quite therapeutic, one would say.
Better than paying a psychologist, wouldn’t you say? Now me,
I’m going to Florida to visit my grandkids; first time in years the
kids have invited me, which was a shock, let me tell you! Now, of
course, you’re much too young to have grandkids, I see, but you
still have plenty of potential. What do you do, anyway? I mean,
as tall as you are, and very pretty, you could be a model.”
The turnabout question took Katarine totally off guard. “I,
uh, have modeled,” she answered without thinking. “For my
father’s advertising firm, mostly doing shampoo commercials,
since I have the desired longish blonde hair. But I’m not exactly
thin enough to make it a real career.”
“Thin? You are way too thin, believe me!” chortled her new
voluptuous friend. “Except maybe in the right areas, hey?”
Blushing in spite of herself, Katarine laughed tightly and
shook her head. “Not considered a plus in that type of career.
I liked the work at the time, though; but, um, things change.”
She cleared her throat suddenly, thinking of the possible career
opportunities her father encouraged, until the accident.
While enjoying a quiet Sunday afternoon drive, her parents
were killed in a colossal accident on the interstate, supposedly
started by a drunk driver or possibly an ill older driver, who
cut off a semi-truck mid lane. The resulting jackknife caused a
pile up that no one could avoid. It resulted in many deaths and
injuries. In the following weeks, a lot of the painful and personal
details were taken care of by the advertising agency’s lawyer,
including the burial and memorial services for her folks. She
was grateful for that service for she had no idea where to turn.
It took time for her to come to terms with the shock of their sudden deaths and then realize that whatever plans were tentatively
formulated had to be radically changed!
Dutifully, if not exactly enthusiastically, her father’s older sister, Lillith, accepted the responsibility of providing for Katarine.
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Lillith and Peter Stedman were named as executors in the will; a
will she hadn’t known existed. Since Katarine wasn’t technically
of legal age, the mandated twenty one years, the court decided
the aunt and uncle would be proper guardians and commanded
Katarine to make her home with them until the trust fund would
mature when she turned twenty five or married, whichever came
first, with only a small monthly stipend for living expenses.
Katarine highly resented the, to her ears, ludicrous command. She didn’t like the idea of being in the custody of anyone, let alone an aunt and uncle whom she barely knew. She’d
enjoyed being autonomous and mature enough to make her own
decisions with her open-minded parent’s approval. However, she
had no choice but to comply with the court’s ruling. She could
have just packed up what she could carry and run away to fend
for herself, which was definitely an inclination; but that would
mean cutting herself off from anyone she’d ever known. She
wasn’t confident enough to totally cut all ties. Smart enough to
realize she could end up just living on the streets, she resolutely
told herself to try and make the best of things, if for nothing
else but to survive. At least it would be a starting point. Besides,
she’d never been to Florida and that in of itself was better than
snow and ice.
Katarine breathed easier after take off and attempted to
relax, but a subconscious apprehension still lingered. Ignoring her seatmate’s continued drivel as white noise, she slipped
her aunt’s letter from her purse, scanning it once more; though
rereading the missive didn’t produce anything new. It wasn’t
a particularly cordial communication but Katarine hoped her
aunt had meant well. The little quips and phrases all too clearly
emphasized the difference between Katarine’s past life style and
her aunt’s idea of living; plus, if all too plainly expressed, they
considered her to be just a child.
Her aunt and uncle never approved of her father’s profession
or the fact that he married outside their faith. Being older, Lillith dominated John Luke Van Der Kline’s upbringing and had
tried to persuade him to follow in their late father’s career in
the ministry. But her father was strong enough in character and
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imagination to pursue his own dreams, practicing his faith in
his own way and fulfill his own artistic purpose in life. A point
of contention since Uncle Peter was a minister with his own
diocese and congregation and Aunt Lillith sternly carried on the
family tradition.
Katarine did not, basically, condemn them for that decision.
(At least, she hoped she wasn’t that shallow.) It was their life,
after all; just one that she didn’t want foisted upon her against
her own wishes. The example of insinuating the Sunday drive,
which her parents enjoyed as a relaxing way to spend the quiet
day and drink in the splendor of the created world, was sinful
and that’s why they were killed rankled and hard to endure in
silence; but who was she to complain without being condemned
for such wayward thoughts? Still, it was difficult not to be prejudiced against her new guardians. But, they were family, (you
could pick your friends, etc.) so she had to try, she told herself,
almost shuddering to think what her life would be like in the
near future.
Her new self-appointed friend nudged, nodding to the hovering stewardess who was dragging the narrow drink cart. “Care
for anything to help with the long flight?”
Katarine took a deep breath and nodded her thanks, wishing
for a needed cigarette even though smoking was been banned on
all domestic flights. “I … yes, I think I will.” She dug into her
purse for change, but carrot top already had funds out and paid
the stewardess before Katarine could object.
“What’s your pleasure, miss?” inquired the pretty uniformed
woman.
“Seven and seven, er, make it a double,” Katarine decided,
determined to enjoy the time of freedom before the inevitable
meeting in Miami.
The stewardess nodded and neatly split open a couple cute
little whiskey bottles, handing them and the iced Seven-Up to
the girl. No muss, no fuss, while supplying carrot top with her
ordered gin on the rocks.
Katarine was glad but hardly surprised that no questions
were asked about her ordering spirits. She hadn’t been ‘carded’
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since she’d turned sixteen. Her poise, size and apparent equanimity belied her not yet quite legal years.
“Cheers honey,” the large lady toasted and settled to impart
more unsolicited information about her family who waited to
greet grandma.
Resignedly, Katarine put away the book she’d brought along
to read on the long flight. She wouldn’t, couldn’t be so rude.
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